Color on the networks:
well on way to 100%
NBC, which started it all, still has a big lead,
but ABC and CBS are investing millions to catch up
The television networks arc following

up the color explosion of 1965 with
plans 10 accommodate a second color
burst in the faU of 1966.
Accommodation means more funds,
facilities and programing -allocated to
color.

Color investments of the nct-

works, estimated unollicially at $75·580
million, \.,.iJ1 increase sharply this year.
As of this time, the networks have
approximately 65 color cameras they
can utilize-aside from those of their
affiliates-in production centers in New
York and in Los Angeles. Another dozen
or morc color cameras are operational
in mobile color units. All of the nct·
works have ordered addition"j cameros
that will become operational during the
year.
The networks admit there are color
broadcast elJuipmem shortages, though
CBS noted that the tightness in elJuip-

ment supply for Ihat network does not
include cameras. Aside from the CBS
qualification, the shortages gcnerally
cover cameras, film chains, tape machines and monitors. All the networks
are ordering color mobile units to add
to studio gear.
The medium's magic wand will be
waved over prime_time schedules next
fall, increasing by a considerable number the 48Y:z hours that Ihe networks
now program in color in choice night
periods each week.
Color now covers nearly 70% of the
7: 30-11 p.m, hours programed by the
networks each week. The 48Y:z hOUTS
represent a gain of five hours since the
star! of this season less than (our monlhs
ago, a jump accomplished in midsca·
sonal changcs. new color shows selectcd
to replacc black-and-white program
casuallies,

Two_thirds Tint· NBC is now showing 28 out of 29 shows in color, CBS
J7 out of 34 and ABC 16 out of 35,
for a total of 61 out of 98,
A vicwer looking for periods in color
on all networks now could find nine such
half-hours OUt of 49 in the nighttime
schedule. The nine occur on Sunday
(1:30-8, 8-8:30 and 8:30-9), Wednes_
day (8:30-9 and 9-9:30) and Thursday
(8-8:30, 8:30-9, 10-10:30 and 10:3011),
Color's incidence is history at NBC.
That network telccast a total of 68
hours in color during the entire year
of 1954, thc first year after present
color standards were approvcd by
the FCC, At midpoint in the 1965-66
season, NBC is colorcasting at a seasonal rate of more than 3,000 hours, is
still adding some color now and plans
10 add much more in the fall of 1966.
Virtually all of NBC's programing, day
or night, will be in color next season.
CDS telecast none of its programs in
color on a regular basis before the curl"Cnt season. Now approximately 51%
of its weekly nighllime schedule is in
color. ABC, which colori7.ed only a
few shows before tbis season, is now at
the 49% level in prime time. Network
pilot shows for the neXt season arc being filmed in color and no significant
planning for new programs in black-andwhite has yet been reported,
The color explosion has fed on
momentum. That accllmultative push is
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-Indiules lank below 1!Ill 20 programs among color TV homes.
Source: October 1965 Network Television Target Audience Report, ARB. Excludes specials and movies,
Out of the top 20 programs-exciud·
ing specials and movies-in ARB's
October sweep, 13 rank among the
top 20 in homes that have color TV
sets, Of the seven thai are not among
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the color-home top 20, four are not
carried in color, Three of these show
a lower rating in color homes vs, all
homes. One monochrome show, 'Bewitched,' shows an increase in rating

comparing color vs. all homes, and
one color program, 'Ed Sullivan,'
shows a decrease. Four of the B&W
shows dropping from the top 20 in
color homes were CBS, three ABC.

7S

in Burbank, Calif. By the nellt fall 13
will have been added (eight in New
York amJ five in a new mobile unit)
for a tOlal of 60 color cameras. Another
four color cameras in its Washington
facility (Studio "B") are available to
feed David Brinkley's news repons, segments of the Today show as well as
other news and public affairs program_
ing, Two additional color camerns are
earmarked for Washington this year for
a total of six.
NBC in its New York and Burbank
operntions has 10 color studios, and will
add two in New York for a total of 12.
Work will begin in two weeks to colorize
Studio 8·G and by about Feb. 15 a
start will be made to color--equip Studio
3-A, both at 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New
York. Each of the studios will utilize
four color cameras.
The New York facilities: Two studios
in Brooklyn, and at Rockefeller Center
the buge "Peacock" studio (8-H),
studios 6-A, 6-B and 3-K. Color City
the first TV studio built for color "from
the ground up," at a cost of $7 million, was opeAed in Burbank, Calif., in
1957. NBC can originate in color from
four studios there.
The first large color facility in New
York was NBC's Brooklyn stUdio, formerly a Warner Brothers sound stage,
renovated and equipped at a cost of $3.5
million and opened in the fall of 1954.
When Studio 6-A was opened in the
RCA Building in the early fait of 1962,
NBC already had its two Brooklyn
studios; 6-B and 3-R in the RCA Building, plus color facilities at the Colonial
Theater in M)lnhatlan (no longer used
by NBC).
Former Studio SoH, now called "Peacock Studio," was completed for color
origination in June J963. It is three
stories high and 10,000 square feet in
area. (NBC Color City in Burbank has
12,600 square feet and an inside height
of 42 feet).
Peacock, NBC's pride by virtue of
capability, can accommodate virtually
any type of color show, has 700 kw
of controlled lighting, special air conditioning that pours 20,000 cubic feet
of air every minute to add to the regular cooling system, control installations
that can handle 13 different program
origination sites, 21 TV monitors and
capacity to handle 48 different microphones, each individually controlled.
Color camera distribution al NBC fol_
lows this general pallern: four to each
studio (with the ellception of 6-A and
3-K studios, which share the same
four), five to each color mobile unit.
NBC now has two five-camera color
mobile units in operation (its second
was completed last September) and is
building a third. When it announccd
the second unit, NBC placed the cost
of construction by RCA at some $1.5
million.

80 (SPECiAl UPORT: COLOR)

This studio on wheels [or remOte
color origination is used primarily for
sports events, though it is equipped
sufficiently to coloreast variety shows
of network caliber. In addition to cameras, the unit has two color-tape recorders, color and black-and-white monitors, chroma key facilities and a switching system accommodating 17 different

inputs from cameras and remote lines..
NBC said it will have five mobile units
by nellt August, leasing two unit.s from
Spons NelWork Inc.
During 1965, NBC colorcast40 regular season football games, 25 Amcrican
League and 15 collegiate games, represtnling more than half the total games
in the NBC TV schedules.

B&W commercials will
soon be the exception
Producers say the corner is turned-agencies
and advertisers now want color all the way
Jt happened first in a busy community in Southern California. A dam
broke.
Some people had been saying for
years that il would. Thing is not enough
people agreed. So the pressure mounted
year after year until more and more
skeptics became believers. And then
this past summer, when all the diverse
circumstances suddenly seemed ,right,
the dam broke. Il broke not only in
busy Hollywood, but in New York and
Chicago and Washington and Miami.
Everywhere television is, the walls of
resistance tumbled and color came
rushing in.
Television's mm makers were just
staning to work on the coming season's
product whcn the word came through:
There was going to be a virtually fulJ_
color prime schedule in 1966-67. Color
television had gained the momenlum it
needed. The chicken-and--egg dilemma
of no programs, no viewers, no commercials had been resolved. The pace
of color.TV-set sales acceleratcd. That's
all advenisers needed to hear. The)'
were not going to bc guilty of letting
the viewer down, taking him away from
programing's lush hue and pitching
to him in low-keyed black-and-white.
Coca-Cola Co., AtJanla, was a typi- .
cal ellample. In early summer the soft
drink-maker announced that the divide
had been reached and in the future
color-TV commercials will be its standard and black and white the ellception.
For Coke and most advertisers it was
a complete reversal of what used to be.
Ellplains Charles F. Adams, executive vice president of MacManus, John
& Adams: "Up until the paS! two or
three months color seemed to be afrivolous IUllury, but now the corner
has been turned and it's color all the
way."
Dominant Medium· Once on its way
color, in the remarkably brief period

of sill months, has swept into dominance. Today the film and tape houses
of the nation's tluee major production
centers-New York, Chicago, Hollywood-are shooting the majority of
their TV product in color.
"The color pressure," observes film
processor Neal Keehn, "has already
boosted color for "IV commercials, from
about 20% average sill months ago to
somewhere between a 50% to 80%
average today,"
What's more by 1967 color will be
involved in about 95% of all commercials produced for television. It has
erupted into an estimated $30 million
a year business, most of it generated
since summer. That's 40% of the total
$75 million advertisers and their agen_
cies have spent on the production of all
commercials in 1965.
Color statistics in the commercial
production field have encuted an al.
most perfect flip-flop. A year ago an
avernge. of about 20% of all commercials werc produced in color. As of
this month the 20% figure still is being
used but now for black-and-white production, not color.
Proof is in the specifics. To cite a
few:
• In the last three months, Gerald
Schnitzer Productions, Hollywood, has
produced only one or two commercials
in black and white. Of the sill jobs the
commercial producer had in the works
as of mid-December, five were to be
shot in color.
• At EUE/Screen Gems, Dick Kerns,
vice president in charge, repons that of
the firm's last 50 packages, only 16 were
produced in black and White. "It used
to be," he says, "that only one out of
10 packages was in color."
• At the animation house of HannaBarbera Productions, color is virtually
shulling-oul black and white. "Almost
everything we're doing and everything
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